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INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes progress made during the period from July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996
on the development of instrumentation and techniques for millimeter- and submillimeter-wave
(MMW: 30-300 GHz, and SMMW: 300+ GHz) radiometry for atmospheric sounding purposes. The
investigation has focussed on the continued improvement and use of the NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center's Millimeter-Wave Imaging Radiometer (MIR) and on MMW and SMMW radiative
transfer modeling and retrieval simulation. The MIR is a nine-channel cross track imaging
radiometer with channels at 89, 150, 183 _1,±3,±7, 220, and 325 +1,±3,±9 GHz. The MIR is a joint
project between NASA/GSFC and the Georgia Institute of Technology, with the 325-GHz
radiometer having been furnished by Georgia Tech. The MIR has been used in both airborne and
ground-based experiments during the above performance period. The primary application of the
MIR is to provide calibrated radiometric imagery to verify MMW and SMMW radiative transfer
models in clear air, cloud, and precipitation and to develop retrieval techniques using MMW and
SMMW channels.
The use of SMMW channels at 325,380, 424, and 510 GHz offers the possibility of water vapor and
temperature sounding at greater spatial resolution than could be obtained at the lower MMW
frequencies of 60, 90, 118, 166, 183, and 220 GHz. These channels also can be used to extend the
altitude region for which water vapor sounding can be performed up into the lower stratosphere.
Together, the use of both SMMW channels and MMW channels are expected to be able to provide
additional observational degrees of freedom related to cloud ice particle size.
The MIR imagery has shown that SMMW channels have a uniquely useful degree of sensitivity to
thunderstorm anvil clouds, yet do not saturate over clouds as in the case of IR channels. Unlike IR
channels, SMMW channels are expected to be able to directly probe the total ice water content of
cirrus clouds, a specific capability that would directly benefit observational climatology. Overall,
these capabilities are expected to benefit spaceborne sounding of both precipitating cells and non-
precipitating clouds, especially in view of the high spatial resolution that can be obtained from
spaceborne systems using submillimeter wavelength channels.
SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
The goal of this investigation is to develop satellite-based observational techniques for high-
resolution imaging of precipitation and sounding of atmospheric cloud ice and water vapor using
passive microwave radiometers operating in the frequency range from 89 to approximately 600 GHz.
This goal is being achieved by radiative transfer modeling at millimeter-wave and submillimeter-
wave frequencies and by the development and operation of an airborne Millimeter-wave Imaging
Radiometer (MIR) with channels at 89, 150, 183,220, and 325 GHz [Racette et al., 1996]. To date,
unique millimeter- and submillimeter-wave imagery of the atmosphere has been obtained using the
NASA Millimeter-wave Imaging Radiometer (MIR). The MIR was developed jointly by
NASA/GSFC and Georgia Tech, and has channels at 89, 150, 183+1, +3, +7, 220, and 325+1, _+3,
•+9 GHz. These channels sample the radiation field at several of the most important MMW and
SMMW tropospheric absorption lines and windows. The MIR imagery over convective stormcells
has been used to illustrate the potentially useful cloud and water vapor sensing and stormcell
mapping capabilities of SMMW channels [Gasiewski et al., 1994]. The radiometric data has also
been used to analyze radiative transfer model discrepancies caused by water vapor errors in
radiosondes [Jackson and Gasiewski, 1995]. A synopsis of activities undertaken during the period
from July 1, 1994 to June 30, 1996 follows.
1. MIR Data Processing. Nine-channel radiometric imagery has been obtained using the MIR on
the NASA ER-2 during the Convection and Moisture Experiment (CAMEX September-October,
1993 and CAMEX2, August-September, 1995), the Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere/Coupled
Ocean-Atmosphere Response Experiment (TOGA/COARE, January-March 1993), and related
aircraft deployments. A key task in this investigation has been the optimal calibration, archiving,
and interpretation of the multichannel imagery. Progress has been made in the first and last of these
tasks (calibration and interpretation). Data archiving is currently underway, and has been delayed
pending final calibration.
Calibration of radiometric data from instruments such as the MIR has been most commonly
accomplished using a linear infinite impulse response (IlR) filter operating on single-scan gain and
offset estimates. While this method is quick it does not properly filter the large spurious gain and
offset jumps and spikes that can impair the interpretation of the radiometric data. Moreover, the time
constant and order of the IIR filter are often chosen by qualitative guess. In order to account for
nonstationary features such as jumps and spikes and to provide the optimal form for the gain and
offset calibration filter, a nonlinear multidimensional Wiener filter was developed for radiometer
calibration [Sharpe et al., 1995]. The filter first searches for nonstationary jumps and spikes in the
raw (single-scan) gain and offset data, then removes them. Jump heights are estimated and stored
in a table; spikes are replaced by a local moving average. The resulting gain and offset stream
consists of stationary data. A joint gain/offset (2-dimensional) Wiener filter is subsequently
constructed using autocorrelation estimates of the gain and offset processes. After filtering, the gain
and offset jumps are replaced at their original locations.
The performance of the Wiener filter can be judged by analyzing the variance of MIR clear-air
brightness temperature fluctuations for calibration both with the Wiener filter and with a standard
IIR filter (Figure 1). In the clear-air case the brightness fluctuations are primarily caused by
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instrumental rather than geophysicalnoise. The instrumentalnoise consistsof radiometric
integrationnoiseandcalibrationnoise.As shownin Figure1,thetotalnoisedecreasesignificantly
whentheWienerfilter isused.Althoughtheprecisedegreeof calibrationnoisereductiondepends
on thechannel,improvementsof severaldecibelsarepossible.
ThecalibratedMIR imageryhasbeendisplayedandanalyzedusingsubroutinesdevelopedfor use
within the computationalenvironmentMATLAB. TheMATLAB environmentallowsextensive
image analysisusing simple interactivematrix commands.Typical MIR imageryover isolated
oceanicconvectiveprecipitationcellsareshownin Figure2. Baselinebrightnesstemperatureswere
subtractedsothat only brightnesstemperatureperturbationsareshown.As canbeseen,thehigh-
spatialresolutionSMMW channelsclearlymaptheextentof smallconvectiveprecipitationcells.
Moreover,saturationwithin thecell center(asoccursin infraredimageryoverprecipitationcells)
is absentandthe changein brightnessis monotonic.For thesesamecells, the89-GHz channel
providesaweaknon-monotonicresponsethatonlyshowsthesmallregionwithin thecoreof thecell.
It is believed that many such small cells are completelymissedwhen estimatingrain from
spaceborneinstruments incethesensorfootprintaveragesoverbothbright anddarkregionsof the
cell top. Themonotonicityandhighavailablespatialresolutionof theSMMW channelsis adistinct
advantagein cell mapping.Sincethetime-integralof cell areaisstatisticallyrelatedto total rainfall
volume,the SMMW channelsarethuspotentiallyveryusefulfor indirectrainfall estimation.
In order to gaugethe informationcontentof the storm-coreimagery, Karhunen-Lo_ve(KL)
transformsof the brightnesstemperatureperturbationsimagerywere performedover selected
channelsubsets.In orderto accountfor expectedchangesinbrightnessstatisticsasafunctionof the
beamscanangle,severalKL transformswerecomputedfor smallrangesof incidentangle. In this
manner, a KL transform appropriatefor the incidentangleof eachpixel was applied. The
transformedimageryfor theMIR windowchannelsat 150,220,and325_+.9GHz showdecorrelation
but not completestatistical independence.In order to further decomposethe KL channels,a
nonlineartransformationbasedonathird-orderregressionwasapplied.Theresultingthreechannels
exhibitedexcellentstatisticalindependence(Figure3). As canbeseenin theresultingnonlinear-KL
imagerysignificantlydifferentstormcell structurecanbeseenin thetransformedwindow-channel
imagery. The first image showsgrossdepressionsin the brightnessspectrumcausedby ice
scattering;thesecondimageshowsamaprelatednonlinearlyto thetilt (or slope)in thebrightness
temperaturespectrum.For manyregionsof themapthe secondimageexhibitsentirelydifferent
structurethanthefirst. It isbelievedthatthesecondimageis relatedto particlesizeandicecanopy
thickness.
The TOGA/COARE and CAMEX aircraft flights included the NASA Marshall SpaceFlight
Center'sAdvancedMicrowavePrecipitationRadiometer(AMPR). TheAMPR andMIR provide
nearlycomplementarydatasetsin thattheAMPRchannelscoverthe lower-frequenCymicrowave
windowchannelsat 10.7,18.7,37.0and89.0GHz. An amalgamationof AMPR andMIR datahas
been performedfor the overflight of cyclone Oliver on February8, 1993 (Figure 4). The
amalgamatedimageryclearlyillustratestheabsorptionsignatureof rain atthe 10.7and 18.7GHz
channelsandaprogressivelyincreasingscatteringsignatureathigherfrequencies.Interestingly,the
eyewallradiusof thecycloneasdelineatedbythe 10.7,18.7,and37.0GHz channelsis smaller(by
-30%) thantheradiusof anyeyewall-relatedbrightnessstructureobservedin thehigherlfrequency
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imagery.Apparently,the89-GHzandhigher-frequencychannelsrespondprimarilyto cloudsabove
theeyewallrain layers,anddelineatea"falseeyewall."Thefalseeyewallis well-centeredaround
the"rain eyewall,"but largerin radius. Themeteorologicalnatureof thefalseeyewallandof the
fine-structureobservedwithin it in the 89-GHzchannelarea subjectof currentresearch. An
Understandingof these featureswill facilitate proper interpretationof future high-resolution
multispectralaircraftandsatelliteimagery.
Pixel-by-pixelcomparisonsof the MIR and AMPR brightness temperatures at the common channel
of 89 GHz indicate that the AMPR measurements are biased -3K warmer than the MIR brightness
temperatures. The standard deviation of the brightness temperature difference between the two
instruments is -2K over a -35K range of variation. This figure is comparable to the root sum square
of the noise temperatures of each individual instrument, thus indicating good consistency between
the instruments.
2. Nonlinear Iterative Statistical Retrievals of Precipitation Parameters. Although the MMW and
SMMW channels above -220 GHz have the ability to image with high spatial resolution, they do
not penetrate as deeply through clouds and rain cells as lower frequency channels. The inherent
tradeoff between penetration depth and spatial resolution requires the application of both spatial and
spectral raincell statistics in precipitation parameter retrieval algorithms. The ability to retrieve
cloud and precipitation parameters using SMMW imagery depends to a great extent on statistical
relationships between the various low-level precipitation parameters (e.g., surface rain rate) and the
ice and water burden in the cloud top. In an effort to more fully exploit the information content in
both SMMW and lower frequency microwave imagery a nonlinear iterative statistical technique
based on the CLEAN algorithm [Thompson et al., 1991 ] was developed. The algorithm retrieves
rain rate (RR) and integrated ice content (IIC) using noisy multiresolution multispectral brightness
temperature imagery.
The algorithm begins with a single-step estimation of RR from the observed microwave imagery
using the nonlinear statistical retrieval algorithm described by Skofronick and Gasiewski [1995].
Hydrometeor profiles are estimated from these retrieved values using a statistical stormcell mode.
A forward radiative transfer and antenna pattern convolution algorithm subsequently operates on
these profiles to produce predicted multiresolution multispectral imagery. The predicted imagery
is subtracted from the observed imagery to produce residual imagery. As in the radioastronomical
version of CLEAN, the algorithm locates a peak in the norm of the residual imagery, then adds a
small statistically-determined amount of both precipitation parameters (RR and IIC) to the unknown
geophysical parameter field. New brightness imagery, including the effects of antenna pattem
convolution, are re-computed via the forward radiative transfer algorithm, and the residual imagery
is updated. A new search for the residual peak is initiated, and the algorithm repeats.
The utility of this algorithm is currently being investigated using one-dimensional cuts of simulated
multichannel brightness temperature imagery of a convective tropical squall. The hydrometeor data
is taken from the NASA/GSFC Goddard Cumulus Ensemble (GCE) data set, and the channels are
those of the EOS MIMR, albeit nadir viewing. The forward radiative transfer model described by
Gasiewski and Staelin [1990] was used in both generating the simulated MIMR imagery and
performing the forward radiative transfer calculations within the iterative retrieval algorithm. Figure
4
2 showsrainratetruthandretrievedrainratefor aone-dimensionalcutthroughtheGCE.Retrieved
rain ratesusingtheiterativeCLEAN-basedalgorithm(dottedcurve)arecomparedto thoseobtained
using the single-step nonlinearstatisticalretrievalalgorithm. Someerror reductionis noted,
particularlyattheedgesof thecell wheretheimpactof abroadantennabeamwould tendto cause
overestimation.Furtherdevelopmentof this algorithmincludingmeansof incorporatingspatial
statisticsof thehydrometeorparameterfield andapplicationto SMMW imageryis warranted.
3. Simulated Neural Net Retrievals of Precipitation Parameters. The retrieval of precipitation
parameters from noisy multispectral imagery can be facilitated using the nonlinear statistical
mapping capability of feed-forward neural nets. The utility of neural nets was shown by Spina et al.
[1994, 1995] for the retrieval of cell top altitude from 118-GHz aircraft data from the Millimeter-
wave Temperature Sounder. To extend the use of neural net algorithms to spaceborne systems,
neural net retrievals of precipitation parameters using simulated multiband spatially-filtered MIMR
imagery were performed and compared to retrievals using a nonlinear statistical method [Gasiewski
et al., 1996, see Appendix A]. Net training is accomplished using the backpropagation algorithm
along with appropriate degrees of momentum and adaptive learning. With proper training, the neural
nets consistently outperform conventional nonlinear statistical techniques in single-pixel retrievals.
The neural net technique developed here has been used to study the tradeoffs associated with using
various microwave channel sets and sensor resolutions. For example, rain rate (RR) and integrated
ice content (IIC) retrieval accuracies are displayed in Figures 3 and 4 for a variety of MIMR channel
sets (see Table 1). The results illustrate that area-averaged RR retrieval accuracy suffers
considerably from resolution degradation, while IIC requires essentially only the 37 and 89 GHz
channels. Moreover, the case of purely an 89-GHz channel (case #6) suggests that RR retrieval
accuracy can actually be improved (slightly) through resolution degradation. While this case might
at first seem counterintuitive, it is believed to show the importance of using morphological features
of the imagery to improve retrieval accuracy, in this instance by simply averaging over adjacent
pixels. Significant improvements in RR and IIC retrieval accuracies are expected to be gained
through proper use of precipitation cell morphology.
4. SMMW Probing Depth Calculations During 1995 and 1996 the PI participated in working group
meetings in support of a Geosynchronous Microwave Sounder (GMS) definition study. The GMS
working group meetings have been an interagency (NASA and NOAA) forum to define a concept
for a high-resolution geosynchronous sounding and imaging satellite using submillimeter wave
channels. The GMS is the first the first geosynchronous sounder to utilize a small aperture antenna
(1-2 m diameter) along with 325,380, and 410 GHz sounding channels. 1
In support of the GMS study the PI has performed probing height calculations illustrating the depth
• into the atmosphere that can be probed by various sounding channels (Figure 5-7). The calculations
used the Liebe 1987 water vapor and oxygen absorption model [Liebe, 1987] within the Georgia
Tech Microwave Radiative Transfer (MRT) code, assuming clear air. This height is limited by
screening from water vapor in the lower and middle troposphere and hence varies considerably with
latitude and season. Due to strong continuum absorption around the SMMW absorption lines, the
A report by the GMS working group is to be drafted and published in early 1997.
probing height in the summertropical andsub-tropicalatitudesis limited to 3-5 km from the
surface.Directprobingof clouds,precipitation,watervapor,andtemperaturearepossibleabovethis
altitude,while only indirect (or statistical)probingis possiblebelow.
5. The Boulder Atmospheric Observatory Experiment (BAOEX). During February of 1995 a
comprehensive field experiment to measure atmospheric thermal emission over a wide range of
frequencies was performed. The experiment was conducted at the Boulder Atmospheric Observatory
site at 40.05 ° N, 105.00' W, and 1577 m MSL. The site and time of year were chosen so as to
provide atmospheric conditions characterized by relatively little vertically-integrated moisture (< 5
mm), thus resulting in SMMW brightness temperatures cold enough to be used for meaningful
comparisons with RT models.
The following suite of instruments was assembled: (1) the MIR, operating in upward scanning mode,
(2) a zenith-looking Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer, (3) a Vaissala optical cloud ceilometer,
(4) special radiosonde launches, (5) a 23.83 and 31.65 GHz zenith-looking water vapor and cloud
radiometer, and (6) meteorological tower measurements of temperature, pressure, and humidity from
the surface to 300 m altitude. The purpose of BAOEX was to characterize thermal emission of the
clear atmosphere over a broad range of the spectrum from centimeter wavelengths to the infrared.
The high-altitude site was chosen to provide partial atmospheric transparency at SMMW frequencies
so that meaningful brightness temperature intercomparisons could be made. Data are being analyzed
with the goal of improving the continuum absorption model for frequencies near 325 GHz.
6. Upgrade of the MIR 325-GHz Receiver. A new 325-GHz receiver was purchased jointly by
Georgia Tech and NASA/GSFC in 1995. The receiver consists of a 325-GHz mixer and 162-GHz
local oscillator (LO). The new receiver is expected to be received from the ZAX Millimeter Wave
Corporation, San Dimas CA, by December, 1996, and is expected to provide a significantly lower
system noise temperature (-1200 K) than the existing 325-GHz receiver (-3000 K). A lower noise
temperature is critical in being able to perform proper absolute calibration of the MIR SMMW
channels. The new receiver will use a second-harmonic mixer/LO design to provide complete RF
rejection of all sub-bands lying below 325 GHz but above the cutoff frequency of the 325-GHz
feedhorn. Pending success in the fabrication of this receiver, the development of a receiver at 424
GHz for SMMW temperature sounding will be considered.
7. Definition of a Low-cost SMMW Space Sensor. In response to the University Space Research
Association's Student Exploration and Development Initiative (STEDI) an Earth science mission
incorporating a low-cost polar-orbiting MMW/SMMW imaging sensor was proposed. 2 The High-
resolution Submillimeter- and Millimeter wave Imaging Radiometer (HSMIR) includes channels at
118, 183, and 325 GHz and would fly at -350 km altitude. The applications of this sensor include:
2 "Study and Measurement of Global Water Vapor, Cloud Ice, Temperature and
Precipitation using the High Resolution Submillimeter/Millimeter-Wave Imaging Radiometer
(HSMIR)," proposal to the Universities Space Research Association Student Exploration and
Development Initiative (STEDI), A.J. Gasiewski, P.G. Steffes, G.L. Stephens, D.H. Staelin, and
J.R. Wang, submitted August 1994.
Studyingtheglobal distributionandstructureof cirrusicecloudsand uppertropospheric
watervaporwith 2 km pixel resolution(5km 3-dBresolution)overafull seasonalcycle.
Demonstrating high-resolution global profiling of water vapor using radiometric
measurementsnearthe183.310GHzwatervaporresonance.
Demonstratingfor thefirst timehigh-resolutionglobalprofiling of atmospherictemperature
andestimationof cell topaltitudeusingradiometricmeasurementsnearthe 118.750GHz
oxygenresonance.
Exploringthecapabilityof watervaporprofiling at 325.153GHz. Suchtechniqueswould
havepotentialimportantapplicationfrom geosynchronousorbit (see4 above).
Studying the structureof frozenhydrometeorsassociatedwith convectivestormsusing
radiometricchannels panningoveranoctavebandwidth.Additionalobservablemodesare
expectedto provideuniqueinformationonhydrometeorsizedistributions.
Uniqueattributesof this sensorincludeaNyquistspatialresolutionof 2km atthehighestfrequency
channelandpolarimetricsensitivityatthescanextremes.Furtherdevelopmentin theareasof space-
qualified SMMW receivertechnologyandMMW/SMMW retrievalalgorithmsarewarrantedto
reducemissionrisk andimprovescientificproduct.
8. Coupled-Wave Electromagnetic Scattering Model. An improved model for computing the
bistatic scattering characteristics of an absorbing wedge-corrugated periodic structure (e.g., of the
type used for radiometer calibration) has been developed. The model uses the linear multiport
coupled-wave method described by Gasiewski and Jackson [1994, 1995] and scattering matrix
composition by slab doubling. The routine is written in MATLAB and can be easily executed on
a 100 MHZ PC. Calculations of normal-incidence reflectivity for a structure with varying period A
and for several depths d are illustrated in Figure 8. The dimensions are normalized to the electrical
wavelength _.. The assumed dielectric parameters are e=9-j0.4 and la=l-j0.5; these are typical of
iron-loaded epoxy absorber material. It is noted that these calculations are for the total load
reflectivity, and thus include power scattered into all possible Floquet harmonics. In order to
complete the investigation of the one-dimensionally periodic absorber case, improved measurements
of the bistatic scattering characteristics of a wedge-corrugated absorbing load sample have been
undertaken. 3
3 The measurements are being performed at the University of Washington, Seattle WA, in
conjunction with Professor Y. Kuga's experimental studies in rough surface scattering.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The following conclusions and recommendations are provided regarding the studies undertaken
during the period from July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1996.
1. Radiative transfer model verification using data from TOGA/COARE, CAMEX, and BAOEX
will be continued during 1997. Recently purchased processing equipment includes a 80586 PC with
2 GB hard drive, providing enough memory and processing speed to accommodate the MIR data.
Due to their slow operating speed and cumbersome and unreliable software, Exabyte tape drives will
be phased out for data storage and archiving. Rather, a write-once CD ROM drive will be procured
for archiving the MIR CAMEX, TOGA/COARE, and BAOEX data. The CD-ROM will provide
much quicker and more universal access to this data, and will thus facilitate distribution to
collaborating parties. Both level-1 (raw) data and level-2 (calibrated imagery) data will be archived
to facilitate distribution and analysis. The multidimensional Wiener filter provides improved
calibration accuracy and will be adopted during all processing of level-2 data.
2. The nonlinear iterative method of parameter estimation is a potentially useful technique for
optimally using multiresolution passive microwave imagery to estimate precipitation parameters.
The method is based on a well-known technique used in radioastronomy for image deconvolution
(the CLEAN algorithm), but extended to accommodate multiple radiometric channels, a nonlinear
relationship between the observed imagery and the underlying geophysical parameter field, and
statistics of the geophysical parameter field. The algorithm is currently being tested on one-
dimensional line plots of brightness temperatures computed using MRT applied to the GCE squall
data. Convergence of the algorithm in its current test state is unacceptably slow. The slow
convergence is believed to be attributed (in part) to an insufficient number of degrees of freedom in
the retrieved parameter field. Currently, only two parameters (surface rain rate and integrated ice
content) are used, however, other parameters such as ice particle size affect the brightness
temperature significantly (especially at short wavelengths), and thus should be included in the
parameter set. In addition, the use of two-dimensional brightness data (i.e., maps) is expected to
improve convergence by providing additional spatial information.
3. Neural net precipitation cell parameter retrievals from simulated microwave brightness
temperature imagery offer the possibility of both improving the retrieval accuracy and reducing the
retrieval computation time from any precipitation parameters. The nonlinear multidimensional
mapping capability of neural nets is particularly well suited to the inverse problem in passive remote
sensing. During the upcoming year the neural net technique will be applied to simulated SMMW
brightness temperature imagery to establish relationships between SMMW brightness temperatures
and the underlying rain rate in convective cumulonimbus clouds.
Further development of this algorithm including means of incorporating spatial statistics of the
hydrometeor parameter field and application to SMMW imagery is warranted. Accordingly, neural
net precipitation cell parameter retrievals from simulated SMMW imagery using precipitation cell
morphological information will be investigated. The use of spatial information (readily available
in cell imagery of the type obtainable from a LEO SMMW satellite) will be studied by augmenting
the GCE data base with statistically generated cloud fields using a synthetic cloud simulator. In this
manner,a largeensembleof cellswill beavailablefor usein trainingthenetto recognizetypicalcell
features.The GeorgiaTech MicrowaveRadiativeTransfer(MRT) model,suitablymodified to
accommodatecirrusanvil iceatsubmillimeter-wavefrequencies,will beusedto generatebrightness
fields for usein neuralnet trainingandretrievalstudies.
4.Questionsregardingtheuseof SMMW channelsmostlycenteraroundtheprobingdepththatthese
channelscanattain.Importantrelatedquestionsaretheprecisedegreeof thecontinuumabsorption
neartheSMMW lines, andthebulk absorptionandscatteringcoefficientsof cloudiceandliquid
distributionsat SMMW frequencies.As aconsequenceof thelimited probingdepthfor bothclear
air andclouds,the relationshipof SMMW brightnesstemperatureperturbationsto low-altitude
precipitationrateandintegratedice densityis atbeststatistical. Determinationof this statistical
relationshipis centralto theuseof SMMW datato improveestimatesof rainrate(andhence,latent
heattransferin convectivecells)andicecontent(andhence,cell-topalbedoestimates).To thisend,
furtheramalgamationof aircraftdatafromtheAMPR,Millimeter-waveTemperatureSounder,and
MIR instrumentswill beperformedin orderto providewidebanddatasetsfor MMW andSMMW
RT modelverification.
Two additionalmeetingsof the GMS working groupwill be held within the upcomingyearto
addressthesequestions.To supporttheseactivities,thePIwill attendeachof thesemeetings.In
addition, to makethe GeorgiaTechMRT codemoreavailableto scientistsinvolved in SMMW
propagationresearch,thecodewill beportedto aPCand/orUNIX platform. Theavailabilityon
thesesystemsshouldprovidefor morewidespreaduseanddistribution.
5. TheBAOEXdataisexpectedto provideagoodmeansof corroboratingclear-airradiativetransfer
modelsnearthe325-GHzSMMW absorptionline. However,thedevelopmentof purely-orpartly-
physicalretrieval techniquesfor cloudandraincellparametersrequireimprovementsin SMMW
radiativetransfermodelingwithincloudsandprecipitation.Accordingly,aground-basedexperiment
focussingoncombinedactiveMMW sensing,lidar sensing,andpassiveMMW/SMMW imaging
for thepurposeof radiativetransfermodelingin cloudswill beorganizedto takeplacein eitherlate
1997orearly 1998.Theexperimentswill beafollow-on to theBoulderAtmosphericObservatory
(BAO) experimentsof February1995,but will concentratemoreheavily on obtaining data in
hydrometeor-ladenatmospheresfor thepurposeof MMW andSMMW radiativetransfermodeling.
Theworkwill becarriedoutusingtheNASA/GSFCMIR, theGeorgiaTechPolarimetricScanning
Radiometer(PSR)andinstrumentsprovidedbytheNOAA EnvironmentalTechnologyLaboratory
in Boulder,CO. A dryhigh-altitudesitesuchastheBAO sitewill besoughtfor theexperimentsso
as to reducethe water vapor continuumabsorptionwithin the submillimeter-wavebandsto
appropriatelevels for study.
6. Improvementsin thesensitivityof theMIR 325-GHzSMMW receiverareabsolutelynecessary
to advancementsin retrievalaccuracyandRT modelingat SMMW frequencies.In addition,the
fabrication of new receiversat additionalSMMW bands(e.g, 380.197and424.763GHz) are
suggestedto furtherexplorethecapabilitiesof high-resolutioncloudsensing,andwatervaporand
temperaturesounding. Accordingly, a new 325-GHz receiverbeing fabricatedby the ZAX
Millimeter WaveCorporationwill beinstalledin theMIR andtestedduring1997,pendingdelivery
by ZAX. The PI will supportdataprocessingandfield experimentsusingtheMIR duringflights
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occurringin 1997usingthenew325-GHzreceiver.
7. TheHSMIR designstudydemonstratedthatarelativelylow-costspaceborneSMMW sounder
could bedevelopedfrom (with theexceptionof theSMMW receivers)mostly from off-the-shelf
components.The sensorwouldprovideparticularlyhigh spatialresolution,andthuswould bea
goodcandidatefor synopticrain cell mappingandhigh-resolutiontemperatureandwater vapor
sounding.TheSMMW channelswouldalsobesignificantlymoresensitiveto integratedicecontent
of cirrusclouds,andthusprovideapotentiallynewmethodof observingglobalcloudicecontent.
Cloudcoveris a significantfeedbackmechanismin globalclimatemodels,andcurrentmodelsare
in relatively poor agreementasto the amountof cloud cover that would accompanya given
temperaturerise. Thus,theestablishmentof aglobalcloudcontentdatabaseusing,e.g.,a SMMW
imagingsensorof theHSMIR-classis animportantpracticalgoal.Accordingly,thedevelopmentof
radiativetransfermodelsin cloudiceandIIC retrievalalgorithmsusingSMMW datawill begiven
high priority in theupcomingyear.
8. While RT modelingandretrievaldevelopmentusingSMMW channelsis theprimaryemphasis
of this investigation,practicalairborneandspacebomeSMMW sensorsrequireabsolutecalibration
to within 0.5K accuracy.An improvedunderstandingof theemissioncharacteristicsof wedge-and
pyramid-shapedblackbodytargetsisoneof severalkeyissuesin thisproblem.(Otherissuesinclude
near-fieldantennapatternknowledge,antennamainbeamefficiency,localoscillatorreflectionsfrom
calibrationloadsandothersidelobe-illuminatedstructures,andcalibrationloadthermalgradients.)
Thecoupled-wavetechniquehasbeenshownto beableto predictthescatteringcharacteristicsof
wedge-shapedtargetswell. Extensionsof this techniqueto the pyramid-shapedstructureare
expectedto yield acomputationallyefficienttool for studyingandoptimizingthe morepractical
(unpolarized)blackbodytarget.Ofequalimportanceis knowledgeof thethermaldistributionwithin
thetarget,whichcanbeaddressedthrough improvedthermalmodeling.
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SENSOR TRADE-OFF
BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE CHANNEL COMBINATIONS
Case Channel (GHz)
# 6.0 10.67 18.7 23.8 36.5 89.0
1 X
2 X
3 X
4 X
5 X
6 X
7 X X
8 X X
9 X X
10 X X X
11 X X X
12 X X X
13 X X X X
14 X X X X X
15 X X X X X
16 X X X X X
17 X X X X X
18 X X X X X
19 X X X X X
20 X X X X X X
21" X X X X X X
*Case #21 used a neural net with six hidden nodes; all other cases used four nodes.
.Table 1. MIMR channels sets used in the neural net simulated retrieval studies. Nadir observations
are assumed.
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Rain Rate: FR (-) and DR (--) Results
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Figure 6. Full resolution (FR) and degraded resolution (DR) rain rate retrieval errors for various
MIMR channel sets. Both error standard deviation and hybrid accuracy (see Appendix A) are shown.
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Integrated Ice Content: FR (-) and DR (--) Results
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Figure 7. Full resolution (FR) and degraded resolution (DR) integrated ice content retrieval errors
for various MIMR channel sets. Both error standard deviation and hybrid accuracy (see Appendix
A) are shown.
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Abstract - The retrieval of precipitation parameters
from passive microwave imagery requires the use of a non-
linear statistical estimation technique operating on a mu]-
tichannel data stream. We describe here the application
of a feed-forward neural net to the estimation of precipita-
tion parameters from noisy, multispectral brightness tern-
perature imagery. A comparison of the neural net retrieval
technique vis-a-vis a nonlinear statistical technique shows
that with proper training the neural net achieves slightly
better performance. The neural net technique developed
here has been used to study the tradeoffs associated with
using various microwave channel sets and sensor resolu-
tions. Initial calculations using simulated nadir-viewing
imagery for a MIMR-compatible set of six channels are
presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear retrieval techniques using either model-based
iteration or supervised high-order curve fitting have been
shown to be useful for precipitation parameter retrieval
(e.g., [1]). Recently, neural nets have seen increasing use
in remote sensing studies as classifiers and (to a lesser
extent) as continuous parameter retrieval operators. The
advantages of neural nets for the latter application include
the ability to capture relevant high-order statistical infor-
mation in the underlying data set and the capability to
form highly nonlinear muldimensional mapping functions.
These are both essential attributes for many geophysical
sensing problems. In addition, neural nets exhibit flex-
ibility in adding weakly correlated information from ad-
ditional sources [2] and are simple to implement. While
a review of neural nets for parameter estimation is be-
yond the scope of this paper, a sufficient background is
developed in [3, 4, 5].
We report here the development of a neural network
technique appropriate for rain rate (RR) retrieval, using
multichannel passive microwave brightness imagery at 6.0,
10.7, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, and 89.0 GHz. The imagery was
computed using the Georgia Tech Microwave Radiative
This vmrk was supported by NASA grant NGT-50903.
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Transfer (MITT) model [6] for five time values of the God-
dard Cumulus Ensemble (GCE) microphysical stormcell
model [7]over an ocean background. Two spatial reso-
lutions were used in this study: (I) full resolution (FR)
imagery consisting of 64 x 64 pixels sampled on a 1.5 km
grid, and (2) degraded-resolution (DR) imagery consis-
tent with the imaging capabilities of a diffraction-limited
aperture antenna of diameter 1.6 m at 705 km altitude.
DR imagery was obtained by convolving the FR imagery
with the gain pattern of a circular antenna with quadratic
field amplitude taper (Figure I). Pseudorandom Gaussian
noise appropriate for the obserwtion geometry and scan
rate were added to the convolved imagery to simulate the
radiometric imaging process.
Brightness imagery sampled at five storm temporal
stages (126, 138, 174, 210, and 234 minutes) were used,
thus providing a total of 20,480 multispectral pixels. The
data set was identical to that used in [I]. Training and
test sets of equal size were derived from this set by pseu-
dorandom partitioning.
2. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE AND TRAINING
Two-layer (i.e., one hidden layer) neural nets were
trained on the MRT/GCE data using a variety of node
numbers (from two to eight), training algorithms, weight
initialization, and input prefiltering methods. The hidden
layer perceptrons used the hyperbolic- tangent sigmoid as
their activation transfer function, whi|e the single percep-
tron of the output layer used a pure-linear transfer func-
tion. Both Karhunen-Lo_ve (KL) and non-KL prefiltering
Was used.
The nets were implemented using the MATLAB Neu-
ral Net Toolbox backpropagation software which allows
the option of using an adaptive learning rate (ALR) and
momentum term in the training rule. Together ALR and
momentum facilitate net training by increasing the likeli-
hood of escaping shallow local minimain error space while
rapidly traversing regions characterized by relatively grad-
ual error descent slopes. These features reduced train-
ing and test RMS errors by 20-300£ for a fixed number
of training epochs. In order to negotiate the deep er-
ror troughs encountered in the error landscape, an adap-
tive hard-limit (ALII-AH) algorithm was developed. The
salient feature of this modification is an adaptive limit on
the maximum value of the learning rate.
Both uniform pseudo-random and Nguyen-Widrow ini-
tialization of the net weights and biases were studied. Net
performance did not appear to be affected by the type of
initialization. Nets were trained until RMS trshsing er-
rors stabilized; nets with six nodes in the hidden-layer
were typically trained for 3000 epochs, and nets with 4
nodes for 2000 epochs. These limits reflect good compro-
mises between complete convergence and reasonable train-
ing times. Since nets that are trained on the same data
but randomly initialized will inevitably result in differing
final weights and RMS errors, an ensemble of nets were
trained for the case studies described below. Training of
the net using the KL modes of the input data was also
tested, Using only the highest energy modes for training
and testing offers the possibility of reducing net complex-
ity without compromising retrieval performance.
with true RR greater than 0.01 mm/hr or IIC greater than
0.001 kg/m2 are included in the calculations. The neural
nets always have a smaller error standard deviation, and
in three of the four cues have higher values of a_ and ac.
Table 1. l[tain rate (R/t) and intesrated ice
content (IIC) retrieval performance amsparlsons
between a nonlinear statistical and neural net
o. (mm/hr)
4c
IIC
,,. (ks/ms)
• , (_)
•_ (_)
Al_orlthm.
FK IDK (l.Sm)
NSR(BT) NN(4-node) NSR(KL) NN(4-node)
1.93 1.68 S._0 S.S3
90.7 I)2.6 88.0 88.6
4s.2 se.2 _.e Ss.e
- lqSlt(BT) INN (4-node) IqsI_KL) NN(4*node)
0.91 0.84 1.86 0.93
92.2 94.S 90.4 91.0
i 8"7.2 90.1 84.2 85.2
4. SENSOR TRADEOFF SIMULATION
3. NEURAL NET RETRIEVAL PERFORMANCE
To compare the retrieval performance of a neural net to
that of the nonlinear statistical retrieval (NSR) algorithm
in [1], a number of nets with four and six hidden nodes
were trained on the entire ensemble of data, i.e., without
partitioning. The nets were trained with both brightness
temperature and KL-transformed data. The retrieval per-
formance of nets using KL data was comparable to nets
trained with brightness temperatures. However, the train-
ing on KL data occasionally resulted in nets with very
large RMS errors. Similarly poor performance were not
observed for any of the nets using brightness tempera-
tures, thus, brightness temperature-based retrievals are
used in the comparison.
The results for retrievals of RR and integrated ice con-
tent (IIC) at both full and degraded resolution using the
NSR algorithm and neural net are summarized in Table
1 (see also Figures 2a and b). The better of the KL or
brightness temperature (BT) retrievals from [1] appear in
the table. The retrieval performance of 6-node nets was
slightly better than for the 4-node nets. However, the 4-
node nets have approximately the same number of degrees
of freedom as does the NSR algorithm, so these results are
used in the comparison.
The first measure of performance in the table is the
standard deviation of the retrieval error. The second is
unconstrained accuracy (au), defined as the percentage of
pixels with retrieval errors less than 1.0 mm/hr Puq.or 0.5
kg/m _ IIC. The final measure is a constrained accuracy
(at), and is the same _s a,, except that only those pixels
The neural net retrieval operator was used to study the
tradeo_ in rain rate retrieval accuracy for specific channel
sets and sensor resolutions. To this end, equal-size train-
ing and test data sets were created by pseudo-random
partitioning of the entire five-frame data set. Figure 3
shows plots of the standard deviation of the net output
error and ac for FR and DR 4-node RK retrievals. The ab-
ecissa indicates the particular channel case: 0 denotes the
use of all 6 channels, I denotes the use ofouly the 6.0 GHz
channel, etc..., 6 denotes the use of only the 89 GHz chan-
ne]. Retrieval performance on the training set is shown
with solid lines, and test set with dashed lines. The error
bars reflect the use of two realizations for each condition
to provide a measure of the simulation noise inherent in
the use of neural nets.
Using only the 6.0 GHz channel results in a FR retrieval
error not too much greater than those achieved by the nets
trained on all channels. The worst retrieval is obtained
using the 36.5 GHz channel alone, a consequence of the
bimodal nature of the brightness variations over oceanic
convection for this channel. The 6.0- and 10.67 GHz chan-
nels are the most useful in the FR singie-channel case. For
the DR case, the most useful channel is at a higher fre-
quency (e.g., 18.7 or 89 GHz). This conclusion is expected
since the higher frequency channels provide better spatial
resolution, and hence better accuracy at any given pixel.
The training rate on a I00 MHz 486 computer for a
net with 6 hidden nodes and training on all of the avail-
able data (20480 pixels with 6 brightness temperatures
each) was about six seconds per epoch; machine usage
was approximately six million flops per epoch. In general
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the training time and total operation count were found
to scale well to the number of hidden nodes and the size
of the training set and weakly with the number of input
channels or modes, as expected fom complexity calcula-
tions_
5. SUMMARY
Feedforward multilayer neural nets were trained on
brightness temperatures from simulated brightness im-
ages of a tropical convective storm. Data was available
for five stages of the storm's development. The nets were
trained to retrieve rain-rate (RR) and integrated ice con-
tent (IIC) using the backpropagation algorithm. The re-
trieval performance of these nets was compared to that
of a nonlinear statistical retrieval algorithm. The results
suggest that the neural net estimators will be at least
as accurate in precipitation parameter retrieval as con-
ventional nonlinear statistical methods, and that KL pre-
filtering can potentially improve net performance. Neural
net retrieval operators were also used to determine the
importance of individual single radiometric channels and
sensor spatial resolution to rain rate retrieval accuracy.
The reduced spatial resolution available when observing
with low-frequency microwave channels in low-Earth orbit
(i.e., 6.0 and 10.7 GHz) makes these channels significantly
less useful for precipitation parameter retrieval than cer-
tain higher frequency channels (e.g., 18.7 and 89 GHz).
Acknowledgments: The authors would like to thank M.
Homiller and J. Piepmeier for their assistance with the
computer hardware and software.
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the passive microwave simula-
tion and retrieval process. The neural net estimator was
used in the retrieval stage.
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Figure 2: Scatter plot of rain rate retrieved from (s) Fit
imagery and (b) DR imagery using a six node neural net
and six radiometric channels (0.0, 10.7, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5,
and 89.0 GHz).
Figure 3: Plots of the (a) standard deviation of the net
output error and (b) constrained accuracy a¢ for Fit and
Dit (1.6m) neural net rain rate retrieval. A 4-node net
was used.
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